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BEST BLONDE LAGER

ABV: 4.5%

Golden Straw in color, our German Style Blonde Lager is brewed with all German ingredients. This lager boasts a generous portion of 

Pilsner malt blended with small amounts of crystal malts providing an authentic German aroma and taste. Noble German hops, cold 

fermentations, and the soft water used is similar to the water in Cologne, Germany and provides a perfect background and finish to 

the beer. 

DADDY FAT SACKS IPA

ABV: 6%

Pale Orange in color with aromas of tropical fruit, stone fruit, grapefruit and citrus. Four specialty malts in subtle additions leave the 

ale with a slight toasty caramel flavor. Five different hop additions impart just enough bitterness without the astringent and bitter 

aftertaste. A mix of American flavor hops round out the floral and citrus esters. Large sacks of dank hops are then added to the 

conditioning vessel and aged several days to impart all the wonderful peach, citrus and floral aroma’s deep into the beer.

SOUR HOUND ALE

ABV: 5%

Light brown with reddish hues and aromas of dried fruit, apple, tea, cola and toasted oak. The layering of German specialty malts 

relinquish flavors that include cherry walnut, caramel and chocolate. Aged hops added in the boil protect the beer and add a tea like 

earthiness. Flaked oats provide a creamy thickness and toasted oak chips give it a charred woody profile to round out the finish. The 

unique souring process during the brew provides a refreshing tartness that intertwines nicely with the oak and malt flavors.

ROTATING SAMPLER 12 PACK

1/6 BARREL         1/2 BARREL         CASE W/ TWO 12s & FOUR 6s

1/6 BARREL         1/2 BARREL         CASE W/ TWO 12s & FOUR 6s

1/6 BARREL         1/2 BARREL         CASE W/ TWO 12s & FOUR 6s

CASE W/ TWO 12s

YEAR ROUND FLAGSHIPS

DISTRIBUTED BY: DISTRIBUTOR CONTACT INFO:
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HONEY SUCKER PILSNER
RELEASED IN MARCH | ABV: 5%

Straw to orange in color with aromas of orange, pollen, and honey suckle. This German Style Pilsner is brewed with German malts, American and German 

bittering hops and local Orange Blossom Honey. This beer’s floral bouquet of aromas, crisp bitterness, orange honey flavors and easy going finish are in line 

for the season change from Winter to Spring when flowers are blooming and the sun is shining.  

LOVITZ WATERMELON LAGER
RELEASED IN MAY | ABV: 4.5%

Our German Lager is golden in color with pinkish hues throughout. This fruit-aged brew has aroma’s of melon and cantaloupe and is balanced by German 

malts including pilsner, pale and carafoam. Noble German hops and a traditional German lager yeast leave it clean and crisp on the finish. The true magic 

occurs in conditioning when we saturate the beer in farm-fresh watermelon, allowing it to mature for weeks!  Clean, crisp and refreshing for those hot 

summer days.  

GOBBLER LAGER
RELEASED IN SEPTEMBER | ABV: 5.5%

Our German Style Fest Beer is amber to ruby in color and is made with a multitude of specialty malts. Crystal, chocolate and toasted malted barley give it an 

authentic and hearty dark lager taste. The yeast stretches the maltiness of the brew that is matured by the extended cold conditioning time making the bier 

smooth and drinkable as ever. A flavorful German lager that makes for the perfect turkey bier! Gobble, Gobble!  

OLD JAIL ALE
ABV: 5%

Our American Brown Ale is brown in color and boasts aromas of roasted caramel and toasted marshmallow from several hand selected European malts. 

The flavor and body provides the taste of a well formulated craft ale and the easy going finish of a pale lager. A light sprinkling of traditional English and 

American Hops give the beer some real character and a pleasant floral fragrance. A beer for every occasion.   

LAYDOWN STAY DOWN
RELEASED IN DECEMBER | ABV: 9%

This Belgian Strong Ale is dark amber with purple hues and is brewed with complex malts for flavor and color, and simple sugars for alcohol and sweetness. 

The strongest beer we have created thus far, the LSD starts with spicy and floral hop aromas and toasted plum from the malt and yeast. The sweetness of the 

beer from the malt and Belgian candi sugar balance the bitterness of the hops and esters from the yeast nicely. Keep warm with this fireside sipper.

LUDWIG’S REVENGE LAGER
ABV: 5%

Our Dark German Lager is dark brown to black in color and is made with all German ingredients. Aromas ignite the senses with bacon, ham, smoked hickory 

and roasted nuts. Our most intriguing beer hails all of it’s ingredients from Bamberg, Germany, which is where the style was born. The light addition of 

Beechwood smoked malt imparts a light smoky aroma and taste. The pilsner and roasted malts add a balanced coffee flavor and sweetness and are used to 

balance the dryness of this lager. The best beer on the menu for beer/culinary creations and experiences.

SEASONALS

LOCAL YEAR ROUND LEGENDS

1/6 BARREL         1/2 BARREL         CASE W/ TWO 12s & FOUR 6s

1/6 BARREL         1/2 BARREL         CASE W/ TWO 12s & FOUR 6s

1/6 BARREL         1/2 BARREL         CASE W/ TWO 12s & FOUR 6s

1/6 BARREL         1/2 BARREL         CASE W/ TWO 12s & FOUR 6s

1/6 BARREL         1/2 BARREL         CASE W/ TWO 12s & FOUR 6s

1/6 BARREL         1/2 BARREL         CASE W/ TWO 12s & FOUR 6s


